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pelling man who hurtied through life as though 
Someone were chasing him. He seemed to be 

everywhere in the 1960’s, in the midst of the civil- 
rights and antiwar movements, dashing from campus 
to campus, organizing committees, creating a net- 
work of young idealists whom he inspired and, almost 
inevitably, alienated. One of his protégés was Dennis 
Sweeney, who walked into Mr. Lowenstein’s New 
York law office on March 14, 1980, and shot him five 
times in the chest. Another was David Harris, who 
wrote this book. ‘ ; 

“Fifteen years later, I have no choice but to look 
back at us across much accumulated cynicism,”’? Mr. 
Harris writes. “Nothing is simple anymore, So it is 

ye K. LOWENSTEIN was a sad and com’ 

hard not to be embarrassed by how simple it all. 
seemed then. Such embarrassment is a disservice to 
the memory.”’ Unfortunately, Mr. Harris never man- 
ages to transcend his cynicism or embarrassment. 
There is a persistent undercurrent of resentment — 
especially toward Mr. Lowenstein — that makes 
“Dreams Die Hard” a distinctly unpleasant piece of 
work. This is not to say that Mr. Harris has written a 
hatchet job, although some of Mr. Lowenstein’s 
friends — a particularly ardent crew — may see it that 
way. Indeed, if Mr. Harris has taken an ax to any- 
thing, it is to the memory of his own youthful fervor 
and, more, to the spirit of the 1960's itself. 

Allard Lowenstein at Stanford University in the early 
1960’s (where Lowenstein was briefly a dean), he was 
already being described as “the worid’s oldest stadent 
leader.”’ He’d been crusading about the country for 

waited for him to arrive, dreve him around were 
generally available to be thrown into some political 

bitterness. another function was to deal 
With their mentor’s i physical advances, as 

seems not to be the case: Allard Lowenstein’s mnd. - 
dled sexuality is one area that Mr. Harris handles with 

with other young men — none are identified — who By the time Dennis Sweeney and David Harris met found themselves being hugged by Mr. Lowenstein in 
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_mauch penital as a desize to hold and Mr. Harris lived together in and be held.” In Mr. Harris’s | 2 commune for a time, Z case, the contact epded | ing against the drafi and experi- 
upily when he said he was menting with Various drugs, but 

uncomifortable- ““On the one - | thear friendship ended when Mr. 
hand, I felt totally used and nry Harris married the singer Joan 
hero worship ended on the spot. | Baez and Mr. Sweeney deciied 

successful stabs at being a ma- sam,” ° drift throuph the him before. ... As I lay awake, See ee er and 2 car. 1970's in search of a cause — rin to Sure out what bad ‘rics tht, he war cumin Fae ay te hers 8 confused respanse was that 1 did were being broadcast into this cessfully for Congress, serwed net want to bert him.*’ braim through a ClAim of the Carter mr 
Mr. Harris also has a good planted transmitter. The voice as part Acimmis- 

deai of sympathy for Dennis he beard most : Was cms an ofhortre mot poERcalopen ssissippi experience dis. murdering Mr. Lowenstein, Mic. in Edward Mi. Mississippi
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From left, Allard Lowenstein, 1961; David Harris, 1963; Dennis Sweeney, 1961. 


